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Debutant Ngidi leads S Africa 
to series victory over India

PRETORIA: Debutant Lungi Ngidi took six wickets as
South Africa defeated India by 135 runs to claim victo-
ry in the second Test in Pretoria yesterday and also win
the series with an unassailable 2-0 lead in the three-
match contest.

Seamer Ngidi, 21, recorded figures of 6-39, his best
in first class cricket, as South Africa bowled out India
for 151 just before lunch.

India are the top-ranked side in test cricket accord-
ing to the International Cricket Council (ICC) rankings
with South Africa second, though the Proteas will not
be able to overhaul the sub-continent side even with a
3-0 series win.

The third Test starts at the Wanderers in
Johannesburg on Jan. 24.  

“It took a lot of hard
work and was one of the
harder Test matches in
terms of what you had to
put in,” South Africa cap-
tain Faf du Plessis said at
the post-match presenta-
tion.  “Bowling was
tough, batting was tough,
but over the five days I
thought we were on top
most of the time.” India
resumed the final day on
35 for three chasing a
victory target of 287, having been dealt a huge blow
the evening before when Ngidi bagged the wicket of
captain Virat Kohli (5).

Their slender hopes were dealt a further set-back
when Cheteshwar Pujara (19) became the first Indian
player ever to be run out twice in a Test.

Ngidi had a hand in that too as he chased the ball
down to the boundary and stopped a four, with his cut-
back to AB de Villiers allowing for a bullet throw to
wicketkeeper Quinton de Kock that saw Pujara short. 

Pujara had also been run out first ball in the first
innings and has now been involved in six of India’s last
eight run-outs in tests.

It would start a procession of wickets as Parthiv
Patel (19) picked out Morne Morkel on the fine leg
boundary off Kagiso Rabada (3-47), with the big fast
bowler pulling off a magnificent catch on the run.

Hardik Pandya (6) was caught by De Kock off Ngidi,
before the seamer also induced an edge from
Ravichandran Ashwin (3) to the wicketkeeper to leave
India reeling at 87 for seven.

Rohit Sharma (47) took the attack to the bowlers
before he was magnificently caught at fine leg by De
Villiers off Rabada attempting a hook. 

The innings wrapped up quickly after that, as
Mohammed Shami (28) was caught by Morkel off Ngidi
and Jasprit Bumrah spooned a catch to Vernon
Philander at mid-off to hand the youngster his sixth
wicket and debut match figures of 7-90. 

“We thought the wicket was really flat to play on, it
was quite surprising,” Kohli said. “We tried our best but
South Africa were better than us in every department,
especially fielding.”

Kohli wants his team to reflect on their decision-
making and commitment after a 135-run second Test

defeat handed the hosts
an unassailable 2-0 lead
in the three-match
series. Kohli cut a visibly
disappointed, and at
times irritated, figure
after his side failed to
chase down 287 for vic-
tory, losing seven wick-
ets in the morning ses-
sion. “We have not come
here to play the way we
have done,” Kohli told
reporters at the post-
match news conference.

“That is something that we need to definitely speak
about. We need to be hard on ourselves. We need to
ask ourselves if we are giving 120 percent for the team
every time we bowl a ball or play a ball or field a ball. 

“That is something individuals need to reflect on
themselves, but as a team we are definitely going to lay
out these things in the open. We will ask the guys to be
honest about what they were feeling at particular
stages in the game. 

“Unless you speak about it and lay it out in front of
everyone, there is very little chance of improving. The
mistakes that we made have been really about not put-
ting attention to detail at important stages of the
game.”  Kohli appeared particularly irritated when
quizzed on team selection and whether the right XI had
been selected for the second Test, saying he and the
selectors had picked a side they believed could win the
Test. “What’s the best XI?” he said. “You are telling me
we could have played the best XI. So you tell me the
best XI and we’ll play that. I’m saying the loss obvious-
ly hurts. But you make one decision and you back it. 

“We certainly don’t sit here and say, ‘Oh, if you fail in
one game you are not good enough to be at this level.

“We played with teams before that have looked real-
ly strong and have lost as well.” — Reuters
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SCOREBOARD

South Africa, first innings, 335
India, first innings, 307
South Africa, second innings, 258

India, second innings
M. Vijay b Rabada 9
L. Rahul c Maharaj b Ngidi 4
C. Pujara run out (De Villiers) 19
V. Kohli lbw b Ngidi 5
P. Patel c Morkel b Rabada 19
R. Sharma c De Villiers b Rabada 47
H. Pandya c De Kock b Ngidi 6
R. Ashwin c De Kock b Ngidi 3

Mohammed Shami c Morkel b Ngidi 28
I. Sharma not out 4
J. Bumrah c Philander b Ngidi 2
Extras (b4, w1) 5
Total (50.2 overs) 151
Fall of wickets: 1-11 (Vijay), 2-16 (Rahul), 3-26 (Kohli), 4-49 (Pujara),
5-65 (Patel), 6-83 (Pandya), 7-87 (Ashwin), 8-141 (R. Sharma), 9-
145 (Shami)
Bowling: Philander 10-3-25-0, Rabada 14-3-47-3, Ngidi 12.2-3-39-
6, Morkel 8-3-10-0 (1w), Maharaj 6-1-26-0.

Result: South Africa won by 135 runs
Series: South Africa lead the three-match series 2-0

CENTURION, South Africa: Final scores on the fifth day of the second Test between South Africa and India at SuperSport Park yesterday.

Kohli says team must reflect on S Africa defeat

CENTURION: South African bowler Lungi Ngidi (L) celebrates the dismissal of Indian batsman Hardik Pandya
(not pictured) during the fifth day of the second Test cricket match between South Africa and India at
Supersport cricket ground yesterday in Centurion. — AFP

TOKYO: The No.37 Lexus Tom’s KeePer
car partnered by Motul has clinched 2017
GT500 championship title 

Ryo Hirakawa and Nick Cassidy round-
ed off the season with a second-place fin-
ish to become the youngest champions in
the series’ history at just 23 years old, and
awarded the Lexus marque with its third
championship. This also represents 5th
year in a row championship for Motul sup-
ported team. 

The winning team use products from
Motul’s Motorsport Line as well as experi-
mental lubricants that are specially devel-
oped by Motul. As a leader in its field of

lubricant technology, Motul is honored to
be involved with different motorsport teams,
championships and events around the
world. Few have been as fruitful on such a
regular basis as the highly competitive
Super GT series in Japan. Motul works
closely with the most of the Japanese manu-
factures to constantly upgrade and improve
the lubricant technology available to its
teams.  One of the World’s Leading Brand of
Lubricants. Motul is the first lubricant man-
ufacturer to use the ester technology for the
formulation of its 100% synthetic car oils by
capitalizing on an innovation first invented
for the aeronautical industry.

Being an official supplier to leading rac-
ing teamsand other leading automobile
manufacturers, Motul is collaborating with
them for further technological development.
ALSAYER Engineering, a subsidiary of
ALSAYER Holding is the authorized distrib-
utor of Motul oil in Kuwait. Products from
Motul are available through ALSAYER
Engineering’s wide network of five centers
for tires, oils and paints as well as in author-
ized dealers, co-ops, garages and Auto-
repair shops across Kuwait.

Motul clinch
2017 GT500 title
with Lexus
Tom’s KeePer

DHAKA: Fast bowler Tendai Chatara claimed
four wickets to help Zimbabwe edge Sri Lanka
by 12 runs in the second one-day international
of the tri-nation tournament in Dhaka yester-
day. Chasing 291 for victory, Sri Lanka were
bowled out for 278 in 48.1 overs despite a
fighting 37-ball 64 by Thisara Perera. Opener
Kusal Perera top-scored with 80. Zimbabwe
batsmen Hamilton Masakadza and Sikandar
Raza set up the win with half-centuries that
took the team’s total to 290-6 after being put
into bat first.

In reply, Thisara Perera, hitting five fours
and three sixes, fought a lonely battle after Sri
Lanka slipped to 181-5, but his departure spelt
doom for the islanders. Chatara, who returned
impressive figures of 4-33 in 8.1 overs, ran
through the Sri Lankan tail including the prized
wicket of Thisara Perera.

Sri Lanka captain Angelo Mathews made 42
and Dinesh Chandimal added 34 runs to show
some fight but Zimbabwe bowlers made regu-
lar breakthroughs to keep them in the contest.
Earlier, opener Masakadza gave Zimbabwe a
solid start with his 73-run knock before mid-
dle-order batsman Raza added an unbeaten 81
off 67 balls-his second successive ODI fifty.

Raza, who hit eight fours and a six during
his innings, also took one wicket after opening
the attack with his off-spin bowling for
Zimbabwe. He was named man of the match.
Skipper and leg-spin bowler Graeme Cremer
and paceman Kyle Jarvis took two wickets
each to contribute to Zimbabwe’s comeback
win after losing the opener to Bangladesh.

It was Zimbabwe’s fourth win over Sri Lanka
in their last six matches. Sri Lanka now face
hosts Bangladesh in the third ODI in Dhaka on
Friday. — AFP

Chatara grabs 
four as Zimbabwe 
edge Sri Lanka

DHAKA: Zimbabwe wicketkeeper Brendan Taylor (R) breaks the stumps of the Sri
Lanka cricketer Danushka Gunathilaka (L) during the second One Day International
(ODI) cricket match of the Tri-Nations Series between Sri Lanka and Zimbabwe at
the Sher-e-Bangla National Cricket Stadium in Dhaka yesterday. — AFP

SCOREBOARD

Zimbabwe
H. Masakadza c Sub b Gunathilaka 73
S. Mire c Mendis b Perera 34
C. Ervine c Mathews b Lakmal 2
B. Taylor b Perera 38
S. Raza not out 81
M. Waller c Tharanga b Gunaratne 29
P. Moor c Dananjaya b Gunaratne 19
G. Cremer not out 0
Extras (lb4, w10) 14
Total (six wickets, 50 overs) 290  
Did not Bat: K. Jarvis, T. Chatara, B. Muzarabani
Fall of wickets: 1-75 (Mire), 2-85 (Ervine), 3-142
(Masakadza), 4-169 (Taylor), 5-226 (Waller), 6-287
(Moor)
Bowling: Lakmal 10-0-70-1 (w2), Dananjaya 10-0-67-
0, Perera 10-0-43-2 (w2), Chameera 10-0-51-0 (w5),
Hasaranga 3-0-18-0, Gunaratne 7-0-37-0 (w1)

Sri Lanka
K. Perera c Muzarabani b Raza 80

U. Tharanga c Moor b Jarvis 11
K. Mendis c Cremer b Chatara 0
A. Mathews c Raza b Muzarabani 42
D. Chandimal b Jarvis 34
A. Gunaratne St Taylor b Cremer 4
T. Perera c Raza b Chatara 64
W. Hasaranga c Moor b Cremer 11
A. Dananjaya c Cremer b Chatara 8
S. Lakmal not out 5
Chameera c Sub b Chatar 1
Extras (b4, lb3, w9, nb 2) 18
Total ( all out; 48.1 overs) 278
Fall of wickets: 1-46 (Tharanga), 2-47 (Mendis), 3-132
(K. Perera), 4-157 (Mathews), 5-181 (Chandimal), 6-194
(Gunaratne), 7-224 (Hasaranga), 8-261 (Dananjaya), 9-
275 (T. Perera), 10-278 (Chameera)
Bowling: Raza 10-0-54-1(w1), Jarvis 8-0-56-2, Chatara
8.1-0-33-4(w3), Muzarabani 9-0-47-1(nb2, w1) Cremer
10-0-62-2(w1), Waller 3-0-19-0 (w3)
Result: Zimbabwe win by 12 runs
Man of the match: Sikandar Raza

DHAKA: Scoreboard of the second match of the tri-nation one-day international tournament between Sri Lanka
and Zimbabwe at the Sher-e-Bangla National Stadium in Dhaka yesterday:

LONDON: Ben Stokes will now be considered for
England selection again and is set to return next month
despite being charged with affray, the England and Wales
Cricket Board (ECB) announced yesterday.

Stokes was suspended from international duty by the
ECB following his involvement in an incident outside a
nightclub in September that reportedly left a man with a
fractured eye socket. As a result, the Durham all-rounder

missed the whole of England’s 4-0 Ashes series defeat in
Australia. Although England are currently involved in a
one-day international series in Australia, the ECB said
Stokes was expected to return to the England squad in his
native New Zealand for February’s triangular Twenty20
series that is being co-hosted with Australia. Afterwards,
England will remain in New Zealand for five one-day
internationals and two Tests.   

Yesterday’s announcement leaves the ECB in an awk-
ward position given they banned Stokes when he had not
been charged with any offence and have now made him
available for England duty just days after prosecutors
brought charges against him on Monday.

But following a board meeting, in which they said “all
considerations were taken into account”, the ECB said it
had been agreed that Stokes “should now be considered
for England selection”. The ECB said Stokes’s intention to
contest the charge had been crucial in its decision to

allow him to resume an England career that currently
comprises 39 Tests, 62 one-day internationals and 21
Twenty20 internationals.

“Given the CPS (Crown Prosecution Service) decision
to charge him and two others with affray, confirmation of
his intention to contest the charge and the potential
length of time to trial, the board agreed that it would not
be fair, reasonable or proportionate for Ben Stokes to
remain unavailable for a further indeterminate period,” the
ECB said. Former England captain Nasser Hussain sympa-
thised with the ECB, telling Sky Sports: “It was an incred-
ibly difficult decision to make for the ECB and I don’t
envy them-they were damned if they do (select Stokes)
and damned if they didn’t.

“They have a person who at the moment has not been
found guilty of anything in court of law and as he said in
his statement he is going to contest the charge which
means it is going to go on longer. — AFP
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